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creases among rocks with abundant diagenetic silica, 
effects are more pronounced: bulk density systematical
ly varies; cohesiveness, hardness, and brittleness all de
crease. Carbonate rocks have comparatively little effect, 
although cohesiveness and resistance to erosion increase 
somewhat with the presence of dolomite. 

Rocks most likely to be misinterpreted are: (1) quartz 
porcellanites (due to matte surface, viewed as opal-CT 
rocks); (2) opal-CT cherts (due to vitreous surface, 
viewed as quartz rocks); (3) carbonate-bearing mud-
stones with low (10-15%) detrital contents and high (60-
80%) diagenetic silica contents (due to resistance to ero
sion, viewed as dolomites or limestones); (4) organic 
shales with low (10-25%) diagenetic silica contents (due 
to friability of weathered rock, viewed as diatoma-
ceous—even where silica is qiiartz). 

Overall lithologic characteristics suggest that diagen-
eticaUy-produced boundaries may be more prominent, 
geophysically, than stratigraphic boundaries within—or 
formational contacts of—the Monterey Formation. Fa
des trends interpreted from diagenetic boundaries, 
however, may be highly misleading. 

KRYSTINIK, LEE F., U.S. Geol. Survey, Menlo Park, 
CA 

Pore-Filling Cements—Products of Shale Dewatering in 
Upper Miocene Stevens Sandstone, Elk Hills Field, 
Kern County, California 

Scanning electron microscopy shows that the forma
tion of pore-filling authigenic minerals in the deep-wa
ter fan deposits known as the Stevens sandstone at Elk 
Hills field is related to the expulsion of ion-charged wa
ter from siliceous shale into adjacent sandstone bodies. 
Extensive authigenic clay, quartz, and carbonate ce
ments occur in 3ie sandstone reservoirs within the first 
few meters of the upper or lower contact with a thick 
shale. All detectable authigenic phases in the Stevens 
sandstone, including kaolinite, quartz, calcite, ferroan 
dolomite, iron-rich smectite, and albite, are common to 
both sandstone and shale units. Cementation is most 
rapid and extensive in the thin sandstone beds typical of 
outer fan, levee, or overbank deposits. 

Although many low permeability sandstone samples 
studied appear to contain a high percentage of detrital 
matrix, SEM examination shows that the "matrix" is 
actually a dense aggregate of authigenic kaolinite (euhe-
dral booklets up to 30/i). Authigenic kaolinite, which is 
commonly intermixed with authigenic quartz, calcite, 
and ferroan dolomite, occurs in both pore lining and 
pore bridging forms. Parts of the Stevens sandstone ad
jacent to thick shale, or below the oil-water contact, 
have authigenic albite and iron-rich smectite intermixed 
with the other cements. Permeabilities in the albite-
smectite cemented zones are commonly less than 0.3 
md. 

Petroleum exploitation in zones with low sand to 
shale ratios and sandstone sequences less than IS m 
thick may be difficult in the Stevens sandstone. Thin 
permeability zones, left open after the initial injection of 
pore fluids, commonly are occluded by later carbonate 
cementation. Pore-filling cements related to shale dewa
tering, if consistent across the basin, may limit signifi
cant finds to inner and middle fan depositional regimes 
in the Stevens sandstone. 

LAGOE, MARTIN B., Stanford Univ., Stanford, CA 

Recent Arctic Foraminifera: an Overview 
The quantitative analysis of recent foraminiferal dis

tributions in the Arctic Ocean indicates that major bio-
facies reflect broad water-mass relations. Shelf biofacies 
may also be influenced by substrate variability. 

Shelf biofacies, within flie Arctic Ocean surface water 
layer (0 to 200 m), show the most variability. Marginal 
marine environments, characterized by extreme varia
bility in physical and chemical factors, are inhabited by 
low-diversity assemblages (predominantly Elphidium 
spp.). The permanently ice-covered shelf of the Canadi
an Arctic contains a dominantly agglutinated fauna 
while the seasonally ice-free Beaufort ^elf is character
ized by dominantly calcareous assemblages. These re
gional differences are basically variations in species 
abundance and dominance. 

Slope biofacies are mixed agglutinated and calcare
ous assemblages lying beneath die Atlantic water layer 
(200 to 900 m). Agglutinated species generally become 
less abundant with depth. Lower slope and basin-plain 
environments are dominated by calcareous assemblages 
with agglutinated species virtually absent. These assem
blages are indicative of the bottom water layer (deeper 
than 900 m). 

Planktonic foraminiferal assemblages are overwhelm
ingly dominated by sinistrally coiled Neogloboquadrina 
pachyderma. The distribution of planktonic foraminifera 
in death assemblages also reflects water-mass structure. 
Tests are absent or rare in sediments deposited beneath 
the surface water layer and rapidly increase in abun
dance below about 200 m. 

Species diversity trends in the Arctic Ocean show 
rapid increase in diversity across the inner shelf, a level
ing off from the outer shelf to upper slope, and a decline 
in diversity into deeper water. Overall diversity is lower 
than similar depths at lower latitudes. Carbonate disso
lution is not a factor in determining diversity or biofa
cies trends. 

Comparison of Arctic Ocean assemblages with for
aminiferal faunas in the Gulf of Alaska shows decreas
ing similarity with depth, reflecting the influence of the 
Bering Strait as a barrier to fauna! migration. 

LOHMAR, JOHN M., Exxon Co., USA, Long Beach, 
CA, KEITH B. MACDONALD, Woodward-Clyde 
Consultants, San Diego, CA, and STEPHEN A. 
JANES, Univ. Cahfomia, Santa Cruz, CA 

Late Pleistocene-Holocene Sedimentary Infilling and 
Faunal Change in a Southern California Coastal La
goon 

Goleta Slough (Santa Barbara County, California) is 
typical of several small estuaries and lagoons located 
along the semiarid southern California coast. The 
slough presently consists of dendritic, shallow subtidal 
channels surrounded by intertidal salt-marsh vegetation 
(mostly Salicornia virginica). It is the last remaining 
remnant of a large marine embayment that spread into 
the Goleta Valley basin as sea level rose toward the 
close of the last glacial period. 

Stratigraphic data from numerous Goleta Valley wa
ter wells indicate that the late Pleistocene embayment 
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was filled by peripheral fluvial sands which wedge out 
into marine silts and clays closer to the slough's ocean 
entrance. Sequential air photographs (1928 to present) 
reveal alluviad fans advancing into the slough from the 
adjacent Santa Ynez Mountains during the late stages 
of infilling. Living and relic foraminiferal faunas sug
gest that these fans reduced an open, well-flushed 
coastal lagoon to a system of narrow subtidal channels 
leading from a restricted ocean inlet, frequently closed 
by longshore sedimentation. 

Five paleoenvironments associated with lagoon and 
sah-marsh settings were recognized in shallow cores col
lected from the slough: (1) subtidal ponds and channels, 
(2) intertidal flat, (3) intertidal salt marsh, (4) marsh 
creeks, and (5) alluvial fans. The subtidal lagoon sedi
ments contain a diverse stenohaline (fossil) foraminifer
al assemblage that has been replaced in the present 
slough interior by a single living euryhaline species 
(Ammonia becarri). Open coast foraminifera are pres
ently found only near the slough's ocean entrance, 
where conditions approximate a lagoonal environment. 
The occurrence of marsh sediments in cores collected 
beyond the present slough boundary indicates a reduc
tion in the extent of the fringing salt marsh. The present 
marsh vegetation lacks the zonation typical of areas 
subject to regular tidal flooding. These faunal and floral 
changes indicate that a steady decline in marine influ
ence has accompanied infilling and closure of the Gole-
ta Slough. 

MCCULLOH, THANE H., U.S. Geol. Survey, Seattle, 
WA, and RICHARD J. STEWART, Univ. Washing
ton, Seattle, WA 

Subsurface Interface Between ZeoUtized and Overlying 
Less-Altered Rocks, Southern San Joaquin Valley, 
California—Configuration and ImpUcations for Pe
troleum Entrapment 

Diagenetic laumontite has been identified in samples 
of Cenozoic clastic rocks from 25 wells drilled in the 
southern end of the San Joaquin Valley. These occur
rences, and data from 50 other wells that encountered 
no laumontite, define a sharp interface between zeoU-
tized strata and overlying less altered beds. Contours on 
the interface have been mapped in the depth range be
tween 2.1 and 6.1 km for an area of 2,300 sq km extend
ing from the Bakersfield arch south to the San Emigdio 
Mountains. Companion maps depict generalized struc
ture at the base of the PUocene sedimentary section and 
at the basement floor. 

Generalizations derived from data of other regions 
indicate that pore-filling laumontite crystallizes from in
terstitial water of mineralogically immature sandstone 
when (I) geothermal gradients equal or exceed the 
range set by 59°C at 1,100 m to 180°C at 4,150 m; (2) 
fluid pressure gradients are near 113 bar/km (0.5 psi per 
ft); and (3) the solutions have exceptionally low salini
ties and are depleted in dissolved carbonate species. 
Laumontite in the map area is mostly a product of con
ditions prevailing during Miocene to Pleistocene time, 
and is thus a rehc. 

Laumontite pore-filling in petroleum reservoir sand
stones lowers porosity, drastically reduces permeabiUty, 
and seriously limits the possibiUty of commercial pro

duction. Laumontite-bearing rocks are poor prospects 
for petroleum production unless there is evidence that 
mineralogically mature sandstone may be abundantly 
interbedded or that pore-fluid composition may be lo
cally conducive to high carbonate activity. 

llie discordant diagenetic boundary in the map area 
is inferred to be the product of both lateral variation in 
geothermal gradients during crystallization and post-
diagenetic faults and folds. Entrapment of petroleum 
may occur where a sloping diagenetic front steeply 
crosses gently plunging folds. Hydrocarbon traps that 
are in part diagenetic have been discovered mainly by 
accident. Other possible diagenetic entrapment geome
tries that are yet to be tested and are not associated with 
structural closures can be delineated from our maps. 

MOLNIA, BRUCE F., U.S. Geol. Survey, Menlo Park, 
CA 

Twentieth-Century History of Gulf of Alaska Coasthne, 
Cape Suckling to Cape Spencer 

The 500 km of Gulf of Alaska coasthne between 
Cape Suckling and Cape Spencer contains several seg
ments that may be the most actively changing and dy
namic on the earth's surface. Included in the changes 
during the twentieth century are the filling of two bays, 
the formation of a third bay, and the erosion and retreat 
of more than 250 km of coastline, some by more than 2 
km. 

Baseline information for this study consists of 1893-
1920 maps prepared by the U.S.-Canadian Boundary 
Survey, pre-1920 U.S. Geological Survey investigations, 
later maps from many sources, and photographs made 
since 1895. Field observations to refine and confirm 
map interpretations were conducted between 1975 and 
1979. 

Tsivat and Kaliakh Bays, both mapped on 1913 
USGS topographic maps, filled in with glacially derived 
sediment before 1940. Icy Bay, a 40-km-long fiord, has 
formed since 1906 following flie retreat of Guyot glaci
er. The coastline east of Icy Bay has retreated 1.3 km 
since 1940 and probably twice that amount since 1906. 

This stretch of coast also includes Lituya Bay, the site 
of at least two earthquake-generated giant waves in this 
century alone, and Malaspina glacier, where 66 sq km 
of new coastal land formed between 1895 and 1941. In 
the past four decades the new Malaspina coastline has 
undergone erosion and retreat. 

Many other smaller changes have occurred, most of 
which can be well documented. Despite the remoteness 
of the study area, it may prove to be one of the best 
observation areas for studying the dynamics of actively 
changing coastlines. 

MOLNIA, BRUCE F., and PAUL R. CARLSON, U.S. 
Geol. Survey, Menlo Park, CA 

Quaternary Sedimentary Facies on Continental Shelf, 
Northeast Gulf of Alaska 

The complex Quaternary history of the northeast 
Gulf of Alaska has resulted in a variety of sedimentary 
deposits ranging from glacially derived marine silt and 
clay to coarse glacial ice-contact moraines and tills. 
Four major sedimentary units crop out on the continen-


